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Is the continental life of the European eel
Anguilla anguilla affected by the parasitic
invader Anguillicoloides crassus?

François Lefebvre1,†, Géraldine Fazio†, Béatrice Mounaix2,‡ and Alain J. Crivelli1

1Station Biologique de la Tour du Valat, Le Sambuc, 13200 Arles, France
2Fish-Pass, 91 rue de Saint Brieuc, 35000 Rennes, France

Quantifying the fitness cost that parasites impose on wild hosts is a challen-

ging task, because the epidemiological history of field-sampled hosts is often

unknown. In this study, we used an internal marker of the parasite pressure

on individual hosts to evaluate the costs of parasitism with respect to host

body condition, size increase and reproductive potential of field-collected

animals for which we also determined individual age. In our investiga-

ted system, the European eel Anguilla anguilla and the parasitic invader

Anguillicoloides crassus, high virulence and severe impacts are expected

because the host lacks an adaptive immune response. We demonstrated a

nonlinear relationship between the severity of damage to the affected

organ (i.e. the swimbladder, our internal marker) and parasite abundance

and biomass, thus showing that the use of classical epidemiological

parameters was not relevant here. Surprisingly, we found that the most

severely affected eels (with damaged swimbladder) had greater body

length and mass (þ11% and þ41%, respectively), than unaffected eels of

same age. We discuss mechanisms that could explain this finding and

other counterintuitive results in this host–parasite system, and highlight

the likely importance of host panmixia in generating great inter-individual

variability in growth potential and infection risk. Under that scenario, the

most active foragers would not only have the greatest size increase, but

also the highest probability of becoming repeatedly infected—via trophic

parasite transmission—during their continental life.
1. Introduction
Parasites, by their very nature, are expected to impose costs on their hosts, in

diverting resources that could otherwise be used for host growth, maintenance

and reproduction [1]. Assessing parasite cost on host fitness is a crucial but

challenging task that can be rigorously quantified under controlled, experimen-

tal conditions [2,3]. However, when infected individuals are studied outside

their ecological context, any observed reduction in their fitness might be a

poor approximation of that incurred by the same hosts in natural systems.

Indeed, hosts in their natural ecosystems are exposed to many other enemies

and selective forces (e.g. competition, predation and sexual selection) and,

under some circumstances, the presence of a specific parasite can even be ben-

eficial to the host organism or populations [4]. However, field studies of

parasite effects are problematic, because the epidemiological history of the

host is rarely known. Here, for studying in natural conditions the impacts of

a parasitic invader on its endangered eel host, we used a previously developed

internal marker (an index measuring the cumulative damage to the infected

organ) to evaluate the parasite pressure suffered by individual fish during

their continental life.

The European eel Anguilla anguilla has a complex life cycle, with a growth

phase occurring in continental waters and a panmictic reproduction occurring

in the Sargasso Sea. Because of its snake-like appearance and abundance, this

species was once considered to be ‘undesirable’ and locally ‘invasive’. However,
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things have dramatically changed. Since the 1970s, both scien-

tific and commercial fishery data have recorded a continuous

decline in stocks and recruitment [5,6]. In 2008, the European

eel was classified as a ‘critically endangered’ species by the

IUCN Red List [7], and is now considered to be ‘outside safe

biological limits’ [8]. The causes of the decline have not

yet been fully elucidated, but are almost certain to be multiple

and synergistic [9]. Because of its long—catadromous—life

cycle (living in fresh water but migrating to marine waters

to breed), the European eel is exposed to many risk factors,

including overfishing, pollution, habitat loss, migration

barriers and oceanic changes [5,8,10].

Since the 1980s, the disease anguillicolosis caused by the

invasive nematode worm Anguillicoloides crassus (formerly

Anguillicola, see [11]) has emerged as a new threat to the

already endangered eel. The parasite probably entered

European waters via exotic eels imported from Taiwan for

commercial culture [12]. Since the first record of its presence

in Europe (in Germany, 1982), it has spread with remarkable

speed, colonizing nearly all of the geographical range of its

new host in just a few decades; it has now also been reported

infecting the American eel (see [11,13] for reviews). In areas

where the parasite has established it can rapidly reach preva-

lences of over 50 per cent among eels, in part because of its

extensive use of intermediate and paratenic hosts (mostly

crustaceans and small fishes; [11,13]). Larvae and adult

worms, which invade the swimbladder wall and the swim-

bladder lumen, respectively, cause inflammatory reactions,

haemorrhages and fibrosis, and this occasionally leads to

the total collapse of the infected organ [14,15]. In addition,

because of the bloodsucking activity of the adult parasites,

infection affects the physiology and general metabolism of

the eel [16–18]. The European eel lacks immune adaptation

for resistance [19], and high parasite virulence and pathogen-

icity have been observed in the laboratory (see [13] for

review). However, studies of life-history traits of infected

eels under natural conditions have thus far produced ambig-

uous results. Because parameters such as body growth and

condition are of primary interest to fishers, fish farmers and

resource managers, the many reported studies have only

further confounded the picture. While most works found

no impact of infection, many others have reported either sig-

nificant negative or positive effects on the host traits

investigated (e.g. [20–22]; see also [13] for review).

However, a weakness of the methods applied in field

studies has been the lack of age data for comparison of size

differences and condition between infected and uninfected

individuals. In most studies, the effect of A. crassus has

been inferred from changes in host body mass as a function

of body length, on the unverified assumption that an increase

in length is not affected by infection. In addition, compari-

sons of eel body dimensions have generally been performed

on the basis of the parasite load/biomass at the time of

autopsy, with no consideration of the epidemiological history

of the host. This is a critical missing parameter, given that eels

probably experience multiple infection events between the

stage at which they enter continental waters and the time

that they initiate their reproductive seaward migration,

some years later. As the life cycle of the nematode is short

(a few months, [23]) relative to the continental phase of

the eel (at least 3 years for the most rapidly maturing male

eels, and up to 25 years for the largest female eels; [24]),

the absence of parasites at autopsy does not preclude that
an eel has been repeatedly infected and severely affected

in the past.

Reliable and functional indices of swimbladder degener-

ation are now available to quantify the cumulative damage to

the infected organ, and thereby evaluate the parasite pressure

suffered by individual eels during their continental life

phase (for review, see [13,25]). Consideration of the health

status of the infected organ is particularly critical in this

host–parasite system, for which infection state dependence

has been demonstrated, whereby the tissue degradation

caused by previous infections can limit and ultimately prevent

the establishment of new parasite infections [26,27]. In the pre-

sent study, we investigated the impact of past and current

A. crassus infection(s) on body condition, size increase and

silvering parameters of wild eels of known age, as determined

by otolithometry.
2. Material and methods
(a) Data collection
The eels used in the study were obtained from a complex of

brackish lagoons in the Rhône River delta, Camargue, southern

France. Monthly sampling was conducted from March to Decem-

ber 2000 at two sites, Capelière (4383105700 N, 0483802400 E) and

Malagroy (4383002600 N, 0482700800 E). At each site, two fyke nets

(one with a funnel mesh size of 6 mm and a leading net length

of 40 m, the other with a mesh size of 0.5 mm and a leading

net length of 20 m) were used to catch all size classes of eels pre-

sent in the lagoon system. The eels were collected every 24 h for

four consecutive days per month and were immediately frozen

until examined.

At each monthly sampling, 30 individuals spanning the

range of eel lengths were selected. For each eel, the total body

length (LT; from the most forward point of the head to the tip

of the tail) was recorded to the nearest 1 mm, and the total

body mass (MT) and somatic mass (MS) (i.e. eviscerated carcass

mass) were recorded to the nearest 0.1 g. For eels more than or

equal to 300 mm in length, the sex was determined by macro-

scopic observation of the gonads, using previously described

criteria [28]. The gonads were then removed and weighed (MG)

to the nearest 0.1 mg. Horizontal (Dh) and vertical (Dv) left eye

diameters were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm.

The swimbladder of each fish was removed and examined

macroscopically to determine its Swimbladder Degenerative

Index score (SDI; [27]). The SDI was computed based on three cri-

teria: (i) opacity of the swimbladder wall; (ii) the presence of

pigmentation on the swimbladder wall and/or exudates in the

swimbladder lumen; and (iii) the thickness of the swimbladder

wall. For each criterion, the swimbladder was given a score of 0

(no degradation), 1 (moderate degradation) or 2 (severe degra-

dation). Thus, the SDI ranges from 0 (no pathological signs

observed) to 6 (extremely damaged). For each swimbladder, the

number of A. crassus adults and pre-adults present in the lumen

(excluding larvae within the swimbladder wall) and their combined

weight (MA. crassus; to the nearest 0.1 mg) were determined.

The otoliths were removed from the head of each eel for age

determination (otolithometry). Small otoliths were directly exam-

ined in 70 per cent ethanol, while larger ones were embedded in

methacrylate resin, ground to the sagittal plane and stained with

toluidine blue prior to microscopic examination [29]. The age of

each individual was estimated by counting the number of yearly

growth annuli, attributing an arbitrary ‘birth date’ of 1 April (the

peak of eel recruitment occurring in late winter–early spring in

the lagoons of Camargue; see [30]). Thus, based on the above

procedure, eels that were caught during April and had no

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Morpho-anatomical characteristics, ages and A. crassus epidemiological parameters for the 277 sampled eels. s.d., standard deviation; 95% CI, 95%
confidence interval; min. – max., minimum and maximum recorded values.

eel data mean +++++ s.d. 95% CI min. – max.

total body length (LT) (mm) 266.7 + 122.3 252.2 – 281.1 71 – 717

somatic mass (MS) (gram) 57.2 + 101.1 45.2 – 69.1 0.4 – 766.8

ocular index (IO)

males 5.2 + 2.4 4.5 – 5.9 2.3 – 11.0

females 4.2 + 1.1 3.9 – 4.5 2.7 – 8.7

gonadosomatic index (IG)

males 0.38 + 0.31 0.29 – 0.48 0.01 – 1.36

females 0.56 + 0.44 0.44 – 0.68 0.11 – 1.88

age (months) 34.2 + 15.1 32.4 – 36.0 1 – 90

Anguillicoloides crassus

prevalence (%) 52.7 + 50.0 46.8 – 58.6 n.a.

intensity (number of worms) 4.1 + 4.4 3.4 – 4.8 1 – 37

SDI 2.3 + 1.5 2.2 – 2.5 0 – 6
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hyaline annulus were assigned to an age of one month, and so

forth with monthly increments according to the sampling date

and the number of yearly annuli [29].

(b) Estimates of eel body condition, size increase
and silvering

Body condition was assessed using two estimators to ensure

methodological reliability, as all available tools for studying

body condition have limitations and relevance under particular

circumstances [31,32]. Insofar as eels are characterized by allo-

metric growth, we used Le Cren’s relative condition factor

(Krel), which compensates for changes in form or condition

with increasing length [33]. The relative condition factor was cal-

culated as: Krel ¼MT=aLb
T; where MT is measured in grams and

LT is measured in centimetres, and where a and b are, respect-

ively, the allometric coefficient and the allometric exponent of

the weight–length relationship of the European eel in Camargue

lagoons. We used the a and b values calculated for sexually

undifferentiated (n ¼ 15 311), male (n ¼ 1585) and female

(n ¼ 940) eels as part of long-term monitoring of the eel population

at the sampling sites [34]. The second method used to assess the

effect of A. crassus on host body condition involved analysis of

covariance (ANCOVA); this enabled a direct estimate of the parasite

effect on eel mass, while controlling for eel length [35].

Quantification of the increase in eel size during the time

spent in continental waters was used as a complementary

approach. The two methods described above use the linear

dimension of body size (i.e. length) as a scaling factor to derive

the amount of extra body mass, which is an estimate of body

condition. However, if the increase in length is influenced by

infection, these estimators would be of no value for the purpose

of the study. Hence, we also used an ANCOVA to investigate the

effect of A. crassus on host body mass and body length, while

controlling for the age of individual eels.

Eel silvering is characterized by multiple morphological and

physiological changes that prepare the fish for their oceanic

migration to the Sargasso Sea for reproduction. This involves

an increase in eye diameter (for vision in the marine environ-

ment), and an increase in the gonad mass. The Ocular Index

(IO; [36]) and the Gonadosomatic Index (IG; [37]) are standard

and widely used estimators of these silvering-related changes.

They were calculated as IO ¼ [((Dh þ Dv)/4)2 � p/LT] � 100
and IG ¼ 100 �MG/MT. However, as these indices estimate

changes in eye diameter and gonad mass as a function of eel

length and mass, respectively, they may not be reliable if infec-

tion also affects host body dimensions. Therefore, in addition

to the use of these indices in their original form (for comparison

with previous studies on silvering), we also used an ANCOVA to

investigate the effect of A. crassus infection on eye area (AE), cal-

culated as AE ¼ p � Dh � Dv/4, and on gonad mass (MG), while

controlling for the age of individual eels.

(c) Factors describing past and current infections
The need to use an integrative measure of swimbladder health

for evaluating the impact of infection has been increasingly

recognized [38,39]. Moreover, we recently demonstrated a very

strong association between the severity in the SDI scores and

the functional loss in swimbladder gas volume, thereby defini-

tively validating the biological significance of the index [25].

For statistical reasons (i.e. to ensure equal distribution of eel

sample sizes, and homogeneity of variances among groups), in

this study, the SDI was re-coded (SDI’) using three classes.

A value of 0 was assigned to eels having a healthy swimbladder

(SDI values of 0 or 1), a value of 2 was assigned to eels having a

severely damaged swimbladder (SDI values � 4), and a value of

1 was assigned to eels having intermediate swimbladder damage

(SDI values of 2 or 3).

The biomass of A. crassus (MA. crassus) was used to estimate the

current parasite pressure affecting the host eels. As the nematode

exhibits marked sexual dimorphism, with females being on aver-

age a factor of 10 heavier than males [11], it is likely that parasite

biomass rather than parasite intensity (i.e. the number of para-

site individuals per host) is a more relevant measure of parasite

pressure, especially when considering host metabolism-related

traits [40].

(d) Statistical analysis
General Linear Models were used with type III sums of squares

(SS) to analyse the variations in eel body condition, size increase

and silvering. In addition to host-related factors (i.e. individual

age and sex) and parasite-related factors (i.e. SDI’ and MA. crassus),

to build models that are as robust as possible we also included

the sampling site (Capelière and Malagroy) and the season

during which the eels were caught as potential explanatory

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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variables. Seasons were coded as ‘spring’ (for eels caught in

March, April and May), ‘summer’ (for eels caught in June,

July, August and September) and ‘autumn’ (for eels caught in

October, November and December). The a priori full models

are provided in the electronic supplementary material (see the

electronic supplementary material, appendix S1). To determine

the best subsets of explanatory variables, we calculated the

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) to rank the reduced

models. Only candidate models with an AIC value within 2

units of the best-fitting model (i.e. the candidate model with

the lowest AIC) were considered to have substantial empirical

support as a best-fitting model [41]. Model simplicity and

factor significance (i.e. p , 0.05 for all explanatory variables of

a given subset) were used as the ultimate criteria for selecting

the best statistical model (see the electronic supplementary

material). To test for model goodness of fit, residuals were

plotted against fitted values to assess the generation of

an approximately straight line (normal probability plots).

Homogeneity of variances was tested using Levene’s F-test.

Transformations of raw variables were applied wherever necess-

ary prior to analyses (see the electronic supplementary material,

appendix S1). The importance of individual predictors was

assessed using the squared semipartial correlation coefficient

(r2
semipartial), calculated as r2

semipartial ¼ SSeffect=SStotal; which rep-

resents the proportion of total variation accounted for by a

factor over and above what is explained by other factors [42].

Fisher’s least significant difference (Fisher’s LSD) post-hoc test

was performed to identify differences among groups (only para-

site-related results are presented). Analyses were carried out

using STATISTICA v. 6.0 software (StatSoft Inc.), and raw data were

archived in the Dryad repository (doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.

5061/dryad.34qf8).
3. Results
Of the 277 eels examined in this study, 183 were at a sexually

undifferentiated stage, 43 were males and 51 were females.

The total body length (LT) ranged from 71 to 717 mm, the

somatic mass (MS) ranged from 0.4 to 766.8 g (table 1) and

the eel ages ranged from one to 90 months. The prevalence

of A. crassus among all samples was 52.7 per cent, and the

mean intensity was 4.1 + 0.4 nematodes per infected eel,

with a maximum of 37 (adults and pre-adults) recorded in

a single eel. The full range of SDI scores (0–6) was recorded,

from unaffected swimbladders to those that were totally

degenerated with no internal lumen remaining (table 1).

Figure 1 shows the curvilinear relationship between SDI
scores and A. crassus abundance and biomass, and illustrates

the negative effect of increased damage to the infected organ

on the parasite’s development (i.e. infection state dependence).

(a) Body condition
None of the four candidate models of variation in relative

condition factor (Krel) was significant (see table 2 and electronic

supplementary material, S1). Variation in somatic mass (MS)

was best explained by total body length (LT) (r2
semipartial ¼ 0:32,

p , 0.0001), season (r2
semipartial ¼ 2:65� 10�4; p ¼ 0.0056),

and sex (r2
semipartial ¼ 2:40� 10�4; p ¼ 0.0091) (see table 2 and

electronic supplementary material S1).

(b) Size increase
Variation in total body length (LT) was best explained by age

(r2
semipartial ¼ 0:14, p , 0.0001), sex (r2

semipartial ¼ 6:14� 10�2;

p , 0.0001), season (r2
semipartial ¼ 1:41� 10�2; p , 0.0001),

SDI’ (r2
semipartial ¼ 6:72� 10�3; p ¼ 0.0057) and sampling site

(r2
semipartial ¼ 3:86� 10�3; p ¼ 0.0146) (see table 2 and elec-

tronic supplementary material S1). When controlled for age,

eels with moderately (SDI’ ¼ 1) or severely (SDI’ ¼ 2)

damaged swimbladders were significantly longer than eels

with healthy swimbladders (SDI’¼ 0) (figure 2a,c). The corre-

sponding size differences (calculated for a fixed age of

34 months following reciprocal transformation of the data)

were þ5.5 per cent and þ11 per cent, respectively (for detailed

calculations, see the electronic supplementary material, appen-

dix S2). There was also a trend of a positive relationship

between total body length (LT) and parasite biomass (MA. crassus)

when the data were controlled for age ( p ¼ 0.08, in the first

model; see electronic supplementary material).

Variation in the somatic mass (MS) was best explained by age

(r2
semipartial ¼ 0:14, p , 0.0001), sex (r2

semipartial ¼ 6:47� 10�2; p ,

0.0001), season (r2
semipartial ¼ 1:44� 10�2; p , 0.0001),

SDI’ (r2
semipartial ¼ 6:42� 10�3; p¼ 0.0060) and sampling site

(r2
semipartial ¼ 4:71� 10�3; p ¼ 0.0061) (see table 2 and electronic

supplementary material, S1). When controlled for age, eels

with moderately (SDI’ ¼ 1) or severely (SDI’ ¼ 2) damaged

swimbladders were significantly heavier than eels with

healthy swimbladders (SDI’ ¼ 0) (figure 2b,d). The correspon-

ding size differences (calculated for a fixed age of 34 months

following reciprocal transformation of the data) were

þ19.2 per cent and þ41.2 per cent, respectively (for

detailed calculations, see the electronic supplementary

http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.34qf8
http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.34qf8
http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Best model variables in explaining the observed variation in three major life-history traits of the eel Anguilla anguilla during its continental phase in
the study area (the Rhône River delta; n ¼ 277). (For candidate models and model selection, see the electronic supplementary material, appendix S1. LT, total
body length; SDI’, re-coded Swimbladder Degenerative Index; site, sampling site.)

eel traits dependent variables explanatory variables model significance

body condition

condition factor (Krel) none p . 0.05

somatic mass (MS)a LT
a . season . sex p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.99 (SS ¼ 118.11, d.f. ¼ 5, F ¼ 7934.99)

size increase

total body length (LT)a age . sex . season . SDI’ . site p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.83 (SS ¼ 8.63, d.f. ¼ 8, F ¼ 162.24)

somatic mass (MS)a age . sex . season . SDI’ . site p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.84 (SS ¼ 99.27, d.f. ¼ 8, F ¼ 162.28)

silvering

ocular index (IO)b season . sex p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.42 (SS ¼ 0.067, d.f. ¼ 3, F ¼ 21.88)

gonadosomatic index (IG)b season . sex .site p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.32 (SS ¼ 0.22, d.f. ¼ 4, F ¼ 10.39)

eye area (AE)a age . season p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.54 (SS ¼ 2.20, d.f. ¼ 3, F ¼ 34.79)

gonad mass (MG)a age . sex . season p , 0.0001, R2 ¼ 0.49 (SS ¼ 17.07, d.f. ¼ 4, F ¼ 21.74)
alog10-transformed data.
barcsine-transformed data.
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material, appendix S2). There was also a trend of a positive

relationship between somatic mass (MS) and parasite biomass

(MA. crassus), when the data were controlled for age ( p ¼
0.06, in the first and second models; see electronic

supplementary material).

(c) Silvering parameters
Variation in the ocular index (IO) was best explained by season

(r2
semipartial ¼ 0:36; p , 0.0001) and sex (r2

semipartial ¼ 4:07� 10�2;

p¼ 0.0137) (see table 2 and electronic supplementary material,

S1). Variation in the gonadosomatic index (IG) was best explained

by season (r2
semipartial ¼ 0:13; p¼ 0.0004), sex (r2

semipartial ¼ 0:11;

p¼ 0.0003) and sampling site (r2
semipartial ¼ 3:88� 10�2;

p¼ 0.0269) (see table 2 and electronic supplementary mate-

rial, S1). Variation in the eye area (AE) was best explained by

age (r2
semipartial ¼ 0:22; p , 0.0001) and season (r2

semipartial ¼ 0:22;

p , 0.0001) (see table 2 and electronic supplementary material,

S1). Variation in the gonad mass (MG) was best explained

by age (r2
semipartial ¼ 0:13; p , 0.0001), sex (r2

semipartial ¼ 0:11;

p , 0.0001) and season (r2
semipartial ¼ 9:69� 10�2; p ¼ 0.0004)

(see table 2 and electronic supplementary material, S1).
4. Discussion
Using swimbladder health as a measure of lifetime parasite

pressure, we found that eels severely affected by A. crassus
were significantly larger than unaffected eels (by 11%

and 41% for body length and mass, respectively). This coun-

terintuitive result echoes a number of previous field studies

that also found positive or non-negative associations with

infection (e.g. [20–22]; reviewed in [13]), and probably

observed in other investigations but not reported accordin-

gly (the ‘file drawer effect’, i.e. publication bias against

non-significant or unexpected results; see [43]).

Positive effects on size during the time spent in continental

waters were particularly unexpected in this host–parasite

system, in view of the significant energetic drain that the nema-

tode’s bloodsucking diet is expected to impose on the host.

In laboratory inoculation experiments [16–18], the data for
most proxy parameters used (including haematocrit, glucose

and cortisol) have suggested a physiological cost of infection.

In a companion paper (using a subset of the same dataset),

we revealed a significant enlargement of the spleen (up to a

factor of two) in severely affected eels, which reflects either a

defence or metabolic response to infection, or both [44]. The

positive effect we revealed here is especially surprising, as we

found no effect of infection on any of the silvering parameters

investigated; in other words, the increased length and mass

was not achieved at the expense of reproduction (contrary to

the theory of resource allocation [45]).

Two main lines of argument can be advanced to

explain this counterintuitive result: it either reflects a biologi-

cal fact (i.e. infection does increase eel size) or a sampling

artefact (i.e. a biased access to the true picture). Evidence of

enhanced growth of infected hosts has been obtained

for other fish–parasite systems. For instance, stickleback

(Gasterosteus aculeatus) experimentally infected with the ces-

tode Schistocephalus solidus show splenic enlargement and

higher growth relative to uninfected fish [3]. The observed

enhancement of growth was interpreted from multiple

angles, including from the host and the parasite perspectives,

and with respect to both proximal and evolutionary causes

(for active parasite manipulation, see [46]; for strategic ‘adap-

tive’ host responses, see [47]). However, in our host–parasite

system, long-term adaptive and strategic responses are unli-

kely to be involved because the interaction is quite recent

on an evolutionary time scale (as evidenced by the lack of

an efficient immune response in the host, see [19]). Rather,

proximal and individual-related causes are more likely.

Infected eels may attempt to compensate for the cost of infec-

tion by increased foraging activity (in support of this

hypothesis, more food items have been recorded in the intes-

tine of infected eels; see [48]). Using our dataset, we were able

to show that the relative gut mass (estimated from the visc-

eral mass divided by the total mass) was highly variable

(from 2 to 30%) and positively correlated with parasite bio-

mass ( p , 0.05), suggesting that current infection and food

intake are somehow linked in this host–parasite system.

Such a ‘compensatory effect’ (hyperphagy) as an immediate

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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response to infection (increased energy demand) has been

observed in other helminth–fish systems [49,50]. Alterna-

tively, it is possible that larger size results from a beneficial

effect of the blood diet of adult worms, which may increase

haematopoiesis and blood regeneration, in turn favouring

metal elimination or food conversion [51,52].

The other line of explanation for the unexpected ‘positive’

parasite effects involves methodological artefacts and/or

spurious interpretation of field data. Indeed, it may be

difficult to differentiate the causes and consequences of infec-

tion [53]. For instance, in a cestode–smelt system, it was

experimentally shown that infected hosts had a higher aver-

age rate of food ingestion and were larger in size prior to

infection [54], which suggests that better foragers are more

likely to get infected by trophically transmitted parasites.

In support of this suggestion, we found among young eels

a significant positive correlation between individual increase

in length and parasite biomass (rs ¼ þ 0.37, p ¼ 0.001 for

sexually undifferentiated eels having a healthy swimbladder,
i.e. SDI , 2, n ¼ 77). Following this argument, we propose

here a general integrative scenario to account for the known

A. crassus effects and the peculiarity of eel hosts. On the

one hand, it has been shown that severely affected eels die

first in a stressful environment [55,56], and are more likely

to get caught [57,58]. On the other hand, the panmictic

nature of eel reproduction [59] generates high inter-individ-

ual genetic variability, precludes local adaptation and

favours phenotypic plasticity [60]. Eels are known to be extre-

mely variable in terms of trophic activity and growth

potential [61,62], to the extent that individual growth rates

can influence the sexual orientation of gonads [24]. Using

our dataset, we calculated that the increase in eel length

during the time spent in continental waters was highly

variable, ranging from 1.2 to 11.6 cm yr– 1 for sexually

undifferentiated eels (mean + s.d. ¼ 6.0 + 1.8). We thus

hypothesize that individuals undergoing a large increase in

size are not only more likely to get infected (i.e. active eel for-

agers consume more intermediate/paratenic hosts; an idea

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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first presented in [20]), but also more likely to get caught by

fixed fishing gear, such as fyke nets. Conversely, infected eels

initially in poor condition may be under-represented in field

samples, either because they are less likely to be caught and/

or to withstand infection.

An impaired functioning of the swimbladder is probably

an insurmountable handicap for fish having to cross the Atlan-

tic Ocean to reach their reproductive site in the Sargasso Sea

(approx. 5000 km, with daily vertical migrations; see [63]).

Referring to the most recent international collaborative effort

on this subject ‘in case of heavy swimbladder infection and/

or damage . . . [silver eels] . . . will never reach the spawning

grounds and cannot contribute to recruitment’ [38, p. 233,

39]. If our assertions are correct, it means that anguillicolosis

not only quantitatively removes a significant fraction of the

effective reproductive pool, but also selectively affects the

most active feeders and the highest quality individuals.
122916
5. Conclusion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the

impact of an epizootic disease in nature using an internal

marker of the host infection history. We showed that classical

epidemiological parameters (i.e. parasite count or biomass)

provide poor estimates of the true parasite pressure on indi-

vidual hosts, as in this system, there is a mechanism of

infection state dependence. Besides, this study also revealed
the limitations of the descriptive correlational approach,

and illustrated the difficulties in differentiating the causes

and consequences of infection using cross-sectional samples.

In the case of anguillicolosis, we suggest that the only realistic

way to resolve the observed paradox (i.e. greater size/better

condition among severely affected eels, observed in this and

other studies) is to combine mark–recapture sampling with

echo/radio imagery techniques to non-invasively assess the

swimbladder condition among tagged eels (for reliability

and applicability; [25,64]). Therefore, we call for scientists

and eel managers to consider integrating an epidemiological

dimension into their long-term monitoring programmes.

Only then will it become possible to evaluate the true fitness

cost (including mortality losses) imposed by this parasitic

invader on its already endangered eel host.

The study conformed to the French legal requirements and was
undertaken thanks to an annual permission of the Direction
Départementale des Territoires et de la Mer des Bouches-du-Rhône,
France according to the law R 436-9 of the Code of the Environment
for the year 2000.

We thank Pascal Contournet, François Priour and Olivier Soulas for
their help during sampling and dissections. We are grateful to
Robert Poulin, Gilles Poizat and Anthony Acou for their comments
on the manuscript. This study was supported by the Fondation
MAVA, the NGO Migrateurs-Rhône-Méditerranée, the Agence de
l’Eau, the Fédération Nationale de la Pêche en France, the PACA
and LR régions, and the Conseil Général des Bouches-du-Rhône.
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